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Dr. Pete Ringers brings in a peck
of soap. He had been seeing the
small bars of soap, math as the
type pkced in hotels, since World
War U.
Ha bed little bars of map from'
Just about everywhere he had
travened Says to send it to Lt
Col Dubta where it will cto some
rood
Dr. Panzera aiso mopped in •
oouple of greenbacks to help out
with the postage Thanes doctor
Your Ilthbr aonectlng souvenir
bars a soap from hotels hither
and yon will hap dean up a
buncfo of dine Lids in Seth Viet
Nam
We pa this romp off today to U.
Col. Math phis other soap, tooth
pute. teeth brushes =TAX, shim.




0 P /barbers. 88. of Rout* 2,
Puryear. Tenn, died about 11 am.
yesterday at ht. home
Funeral serrites will be ,.held at
the Ridgeway Morticians chapel.
"tare Tenn., at 2 p.m. teartorrow
Dro Rees will ceficiate
* with burtal In Memorial Cemetery.
Friends may call anytime at the
funeral home
Mr Sanders is survived by his
wife. Labe I Lawson Sanders az
daughters, Mrs John lohneth of
Murray, Mn Cherie*, Kephart 01
Tampa Fba , Mrs. Myra Oaring et
Chicago. In- MRS *Wee MO
men of Se look, bler, Mrs Perry
Cbanalle 01 Louisville, and Mrs
Jam:ft Wiseman a Los Ange4m.
Calf ; bur sons, L B of Puryear.
Jack of Camden, Tenn. Paul of
Dania eilch •nd Joe of Mem-
phis, Tenn . and 19 granddhltdren.
Mr Sanders, a retired fanner
was natti in Graves County. Ken-
tucky on December Me 1$711 He
was a member of the Foundry H111
Churth a Jesus Christ a latter
Day Dante near Puryear
He was preceded in death be






Mr. and Mrs by Taylor have
returned home alter attending
Ego 67 in Montreal, Clanads
They also visited Niagara Fall&
and other pante of interest.
FOUR CITATIONS
The four citations even by the
Murray Pain. Department were
for pubec drunkenness, boo, and




Illpilid As A led an Round Kentucky Community Neirepapet
In Our lath Year
Wreck Occur° New Concord Church•- Of Christ Plans
Bible SchoolYesterday
James W White of Ev•anst
Ind.. and Charles A. Ateteson of
Louisville were involved In an ac-
cident yes:erday on Chestnut and
14th &recta
Atetesen was driving a 1083
Chevrolet which had damage to
the left rear quarter panel. and
White was driving a 1963 Ply-
mouth which had damage to the
right front fender.
According to Officer Martin
Wa1.6 Who investigated Atchison
was traveler. east on cilestatit
and White was tramline south on
N 14th Street Pokr-a said White
had pulled out trom the stop sign




Mrs 7.ona Clatieberry, 79. of
209 North Rh INIffirst. Murray died
at 8 pm. kik night at the Mur-
ray-Calligage County Scapetal.
Death UM this to ootimelosSaill
and an extends! Ulnae.
Phnenal services wa be hekl at
the Max K Churchill Funeral
chaps went Dr. It. C Chess af-
heisting Burial Mil be in the
Benton City Cemetery Friends
may tell anytime at 'the funeral
home
Mrs. Castleberry wee preceded
In death by her husband. B C..
on September 8, 1969
She is survived by three nep-
hews. Lester Oarland, Obert Oar-
ass. sod Carlos Hake an of bur-
ley Thene art also keeled other
nieces and nephews
She Ina a member of the First
Baptist Murree Murree
The Church of Christ et New
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, July 21, 1967
Concord will conduct its first Va-
cation lithe School July 24 thr-
ough 28 Deily sessions ell begin
at 2:00 pne, and will end at 4:00
pin. Brother David Seel, regular
eerie-ter at New Concord wit dir-
ect the sotwool.
A fine oorp at teachers has been
secured to teach c:asses for every
age. VIsuel side and other useful
ants all/ be uttezed to help ill-
ustrate the iessone
Teaching the high wheel arid
conege class will be Kent Suther-
land, minister at Portagerine, Mis-
souri Mr. Sutherland is the ter-
mer minister of the Hickory Grove
Church of Christ.
,Oharles Wtøm, madam of the
Med Church colf amigo will teach
Abe Neat okie. Mee Westin and
W. flgatteriland are interesting
teariters and you will benefit by
attending their classes. Rm. San
said
The theme of study in the
school win be "Anywhere With
Jester end everyone of any faith
It invited.
Those desertng transportation or
infiermatlen, May Call 436-5636
Dr. John Huffman
Speaker For Revival
Dr. John C Huffman. pastor of
the First Banat Church. May-
Saki, and Moderator ot Use Ken-
tucky Hapttst Convention, will be
the evengelia for revival services
begenning at the Locust Grove
Bageat Church on flundity even-
ing. .hily 23 at 7, pm.
Serer-es Mil be held daily if.246
and 7:e6pa Moneay through
Saturday The public Ls medially
larritel be attend these services.
County Fair Will End Here On
Saturday; Mustang Is Prize
The County Pelr wtlconchitle
It week-long searitles theurday
night with the giving away of •
Final Service Of
Church Is Planned
The Model Haptiot Church will
hold Its last write on Sunday,
August 13 Sunday School. preach-
trig and speaker. by various vis-
aing preachers Ma be held.
In the afternoon there will be
congregattonal strrig. AS mom
ieadent are invited to take part In
the song service
A basket dinner be held,
be themes furnishing the meat
and drinks. These &teeming are
aeked to bring cowered dishes.
The Model Church was Sint or-
ganized In 1901 but was morgue
bred in 1017. Bits J. H. Thurman
was parlor in 1917 and 1918 and
deo from 1047 to 1964.
leveryone is welcome to attend
new ler Mustang
Before the conciudon o/ the
P tt Bend °pewee. Master of
Ceremonial Jaime L Johnson will
have a pretty *he girl draw a
ticket of a lucky fair emporter
Ma must be in attericlance.
The ticket. Mee been given a-
way by area merchants and at the
Tomorrow will be Family Ride
Day at the Murray Calloway
County (Fair awarding to Fair
Board .Twoldent Jim Irby. During
the boom of 11:00 a.m. to 3:011
p.m. 'ens dollar will allow any
to ride any and all rides for as
many Abuses as they wish. Irby
said the special promotion Is be-
beg carried out because of the
large irrusrd at the regular child-
ren's Day meat,
gate of the fair The new car was
/statehood from Parker Motors
intn Irby stated Thursday night
((loathsome On Page Three)
Mims Loretta Lynn and her brother Jay Webb sign autographs at their show tot night at the Cal-
loway County Fair. The two put on a ahem which was highly appreciated by (home attending the far










An etwaresateenal meetag of the
Murray Rotary Club was held yes-
terday with H. (Senn Doran, pre-
sident for the new Rotary year
presiding.
Palmate the adoption al the
budget tor the new year, President
Dolan announced the chairman of
the four mator committees and
the members &signed , to each
cornznittee
Donald Tuc.ker 1. chairman of
the Club Service Ournmateer I.
Wells Purdom, ohnwourety Sir-
rice: Vernon Shawn. Vocational
Service and Wilson Gantt, Inter-
rational f3ervtc
Each a these four committees
net in separate corners of the
dining mom of 'the Murray Wo-
nasaYs Club clutdiouae to pan their
year's activities
•
Promos were aaligned to We-
teseteiaiselibers for the mem Mar.
Bach tabor committee has one
program atch month with the
Slat betng in tharge
of the preildent and secretary
OffIcers of the club this year
are H Glenn Doran. president,
Dormid Tuck er , vice-president ;
Ralph A Tesseneer, secretary-
treaeurer. W Ben Humphreys. re-
cording secretary. Lhreotons an
Wilson (tante Vernon Shame and
I. Welk Purtiom
Honorary meanbers of the club
are Grover W Awned, ()target Hart,
WIMP= 0 Meth end Prank Al-
bert Satabbleneke





Toy Laateter, 57, of Route 2,
Kenosha, Wis.. died yesterday' e-
tym.:ion of a heart attack labile
at wort.
Wuneral services win be held
at 10 am. Morithe at the J H
Cement] Funeral dispel Burial
will be In the 11m Grove Ceme-
tery Mends naty call after 9
sin Surdwy
Mr Leiter le survived by a
hughter. Mrs. Hob Fortney ot
".enosha, with when he made his
cane, a son. BMW of Route 3,
Cenotheiefour. Altera, Mrs Antos
aoCarty elt Murray, Mrs Jots ie
Barrow. el Peducah. Mrs Vera
Sines of /Soda Tem , and Mrs
We. Jones of Mimeo, In : three
brotheire Roy and Beauton. iso
of Murray, and John of Chicago;
Ind five gratelehlidren
Mr Iseeter was a member of
he Depth* Chanel in Kenosha.
He istis bore and reared in Clal-
Omer Otellity and had eyed for
the past six years in Kenosha
LEGION CAMS
There will be an American Leg-
ion baseball game tonight at 6:30
pin at the Murrey High Schee
field. Itarrhr will piny Hopkins-
vine. The Murree Legion teem
Played at Bowling Green Wednes-
thy arse won 4-3.
WOMEN'S BRIDGE
The Murrey State University
warnen's bridge Club will meet at
7:30 pm. Wednesday, July 26 at
the Student Tinton Building cart-
teria. IT you have not been (-en-






C Statile; Pirtle was installed
es District Governor of Multiple
Detect 43-K at the 50th Anniver-
ory of Lions International in
Chicago hist week District 43-K
of Lions includes 34 Lane Clubs
in the western part of the State
at Kentucky.
Lion Pirtle and his wife Iwo on
Metcalf Lane in Paducah. He Is
the father of duee daughters and
one son. He is a meoober and
Pee President of the Lone Oak
Lions Club. lion Pirtle has a nine
year ,perfeot  attendance record
and has served Lola= as zone
chairman and Dimly Dietrict
Governor ,for the big ben years.
He is the taf.der of the Lana se-
ver and gold key satentle the
membership award; and first. ae-
con.d, and third extension Walattia.
In addition to his lions Club
wort, he is also a 32nd degree
Scottish Rate Mum, • shrines,
and adream et the—Sespair
Temple Oriental Sank.
lion Pirtle Is am M. cerrimbidon-
ed Kentructy Camel and has
worked for many years in various
capecares with the Boy Scouts
of America.
The first cabinet netting under
the direction of Lion Governor
Ptrtle win be held aunt v, July
23, at Ken-Bar near Ataxic!,
Dane The in Ong MS sleet at
10:00 am watt lunch and an
afternoon Craning senien for
Premiere's. Secretaries, and 'Fail
Twisters.
Peet Diehl& Cloyerner, A Paul
Owens of Pastes& was appointed
as Caliente, Secrataty-Treasurer
Also asipuinted as Cid(net Pub&
Bektions Chairman hom Murray
ells Deana H Lam _
Oaks Championship
Tournament July 22
The Crake Club Champlonehip
(Made rep tournament will be
held hey 22 and 23 The lowest
mech.' more will determine the
*tub champion regatelless of the
flight -
The lowest ten scores will quali-
fy for the Callieway tournament
Philmeng are the flights and
tee-ollf limes.
Champlotehip Flight: 12:30 —
Tony Thomas, elm Buchanan, Jer-
ry CalliweE. 12.30 — Hen Harrell,
Karl fkasung, Bch Brown 12:46—
Bob Pike, tacky Ryan. Graves
Morris.
Ara 12.54 — J. P. Patt-
er, Bill Read, Joe Nate. 1:02 —
Keith KIS Ruda Parks. Meehan
Store 1:10 — Ronnie Roberts, Roy
Ocithran, Pau& Dailey.
Second Tight: 1:11 — Chester
Thanes, Walter Jones, James
White. — Jr Campton, Gene
Wins, Menet Luther. 1'32 —
John White, Paul Ragerhae, Joe
Pherson, John Clines.
Third Flight. 1 40 — Amos
Tacked. Clyde oRberte Ted Law-
son 1:48 -- Max Wo.ker, Ronne
Danner, James Suriname Marvin
Harris. 1:66 — John Trotter, Art
Lee, Marshal Gordon. George
Powell.
t'ORRECTION
An error wee made in the ad-
irletierement of Parker Grocery
yesterday Overige or Grape
Drink should have been three 46
ounce cans for $100 and Wassion




Waif leirdxat, — Aril&
and warm threugh 9aturday with
a thence af afternoon and even-
ing thundershowers both days
Mate this afternonn and Satur-
day near 90 Winds southerly a-
round 10 miles per hour. Low to-
night 70 Prthabitty crf thunder-
showers 20 per cent this after-
noon and Seaway afternoon, 10
per cent this evening. Sunday







Professor John C. Winter, organ
and piano instructor at MSU and
organist at the First Methodist
Churth Fulton hut returned frotn
the 17th annual Church b,ualc
Conference of Itle! Shame nib-
appal Church. Thee eientererace was
held at . Mententgla Term., from
euty 1.1 thrbugh July 20.
Attending the conference were
75 organists, chotnnesters and
choristers from 17 stake.
Highlighting the conference taus
a festal setting at the  Suchartst
on Sunday. July 16 and a Choral
Evetesopg an Welnadoehelige JJ
Another outstanding pare ot the
ooraerence was the recital peen
by Miss Marilyn Mason, Depart-
ment Chainman a the Unlverstty
of Michigan Music Dem-anent.
She played the organ at the All
Rents Chapel at the University
of the South, 9witnee, Tenn.
District Legion
Tourna nit Opens
The District American Legion
Teurnammt ell open tits Mon-
day naght with Murray playing
Paducah in the best ago of three
game's.
Paducah Is spirting a 21-3 re-
cord. With Murray le 14-10 Game
time be at 8;00 on Monde]
and Tuesday. and Wednesday
aclosawk):: will be $50 for ages
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entiment At Meeting
On One-Way Streets Is
Mostly In Opposition
Mulic Conference 
John Winter Attends 
I Approxim ately 125 Persons At
Public Hearing Last Night
Appooxienatety 125 people at-
tended the hearing last might at
the Murray Ctty Hall on proposed
one-way Streets for the city of
Murray.
The sentiment was overwhelm-
ingly against any one way tercet
system as ea:raked by three pre-
sent
.hor A. H. Kopperud was thc
only person present who had an
alternative to the Plan Presented
Bethel Methodists
Will Hold Revival
The Bethel Methodist Church,
basted it four mike from Mine,
ray will hold a revisal starting
Sunday. Jun 22, and continuthe
through the week.
Rev. T Y. Elmithneer will be
evangelist for the meeting which
will start at 8 p.m nightly Rev.
John Bnadiey is pastor of the
church.
The pale is invited to attend
the aerobes.
FREE PETS
A mother cat and kittal are
available as pets, The kitten Is
three and one-half months old.
Gall 763-5.100
Company M, 398th Will Train
At Fort Jackson Two Weeks
Otengiany M. Third Bn 308th
R. . 100th Distsion, located in
Murray. will teasel to Port Jack-
son. South Claronna, by clattered
bus on August. 12. Cept Witte
Jackson. oommanang officer, an-
"EVENT POSTPONED
The buffet eupper end dance at
the Oslos Club that wee scheduled
ler &hunks, July 22, has been
postponed and has been -reschedul-
ed for Saturday. August 22
CEMETEKM MEETING
A meeting will be held at the
Kate Cemetery on Saturday morn-
ing, July 22 All pertains interest-
ed in hehoing with tie upkeep of
the cemetery are urged to attend
nounced eider
The urdt, a cart of Kentucky's
3.000 man 100th Division will te
Ithrigned to Fort Jackson from
August 12-38 for Its annual active
arty training.
The entire avn Is. not been
to Port Jackson mince It was acti-
vated there in early October 1042
It tzelned there before receiving
Its overseas assignment in World
Ward 11
One regiment of the 10(th di--
talon. the 400th. has been training
at Fort Jackson & C , in the
peat fe years because of the ad-
vanced infantry schoolng fidlit-
lea there •rhe nvnotigno few re-
giments of the 100th have trained
al Fort Kern Ky.
Members of the diviatori will
train active army recruits in basic
Continued On Page Three)
by John Luttrell, Senior Traffic
'Engineer of the State Highway
Department, other than the gen-
eral seetiment, that Main Street
should be widened.
Mr Luttrell explained the lade
scope -of the traffic study which
was nark by his department and
then went into the reconunerida-
teens of the department to solve
the traffic congestion in the dem:l-
emon anew
He explained that the tan msjor
centers in the city were the dawn-
torn business area and the unl-
versitty mess. with the area In-
between. The primary fakeer, he
amid, was to get people from one
of these areas to the other, and
back, in as convenient a way as
possible.
The lepartment, after studying
he nnange of traffic counts at
intersections. traffic control de-
vices, traffic movement, parting
smce available, and other briers
involved, cane to the conclusion
that making Main Street one-way
from Fourth to Sixteenth Street
would preside may egress from
the downtown area. Likewise. he
continued. meidng Poplar one-
way trom Stzteenth to Fourth
Street maid give may therm to
the clovrn'town area
Fourth and Path streets would
be made one-way to afford In-
mem and egrets to the north
W. J Pittman of Olive Street
potnted out that auch a system
would increase brittle on Olive
Street from the University because
automobiles would take the Olive
Street route ratter than to go
south on Sixteenth to Poplar then
to town Buell mans. North Fifth
Street, said he was opposed to
the prceen because of the increase
In traffic which would be brought
to Fifth Street. Also he mid.
there meat be a conflict in traf-
fic at Onve and Pm.
Frank Hargis, Glenn Wtroden
and Howard Koenan also spoke
In opposition to the proposal.
George Overbey Indicated that
the. experiment would be worth
trying
The ofte is rot obligated In this
experiment for over 180 days, Mn.
leerret Inclice.ted.
Maurice Ryan. Chairman of the
City 9chool Hoard minted out
the present corweettern around
Murray High School and suggest-
ed that the city take note of this
point in whatever propose' it
(Continued On Page Three)
This be part of the large crowd which attend eel a public hearing last Mee which was called by
Mayor Holmes Ellis and the Murray City t'ounell to hear expressions from citizens concerning the
proposed one-way ptreet project recommended by the State Highway Department as a means of ai-
leviatIng the traffic congestion in Murray. A ntrrnb em' of persons had to remind at the meeting which
wee held In the City Connell chamber at the My hall,











THE LEDGER & TIMES
ItIRLESHED by LEDGER & TIMES PIIIILISHING COMPANY, Lan.
Coeurolulatieft ot lbe Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, a-hd TtnIncties-Hersid, October 20, 1928, and the West Kesitucarali. Jauu•,:1, 1041.
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We rsthe tight to reject any AdVertising. Letters to the BMW.or ri Vales itnies 'Munn in our opinion. are not foe the beet in-terim et Ow rimiers.
RInftleiENTATWE$. WALLACE Winn= 00.. 1501theiftege Ana, Ihrwassissa, Teas.; Time n Life Bldg-. New York, N.Y..Stepheasee bide., Detroit, Mich.
gamins at ca pair Oman Murray, Kentucky, for tranftlthillith IS
Second Cl Matter.
11113theelltIPTION RAIDS: By Carrier in Murray, per weak 26c, per incionb
81.15 la Cenowse and adjelaing coun&im. per year, MAO; alleeetiere, PLOD.
`TIM 1111101111111111'1111. JOINRITI-Coseastairinhe
blear* se newilloPer-
THURSDAY — JULY 20, 1967
a.
•
TER LEDGIII • WEBS — MURRAY• IILKEITUCIT
The Almanac
by Maisel Preis Iliolsoimemal
Today is Free*. Al* 'IL the
302nd day of 1961 with lel to toi-
lers.
'The moon is full.
The znanung star is Went
'The eventrn stars are Venus VA
Mars
Quotes From The News atIn 1t. t ftr.t t„,„
Don Wilson
Recovers From
A No Hitter Clunananinnota
Bosun
1 Qathere --on dm der-in -11111v1111,- By WILLIAM vitaiciAN DetroitAmerican annsor ,thneet SNOW UPI sperm Meer am elandway
The woes thing that wee betp- Washington
°n daY bilaw17: mood to Don Mimi was Mean be BaltimoreIn Iasi. the tint major empeir- gnaw anningegr bat month but Mr% Y°ritmew af the Ciall War to plant the Houma Ninth seer= to in re- Kansan City
covering niminfe. 
Thersday's Rena.
MID roast- IN TIM.% •TION AL robbery inek piece whoa Jam
Ames 'WE gp 'ba tlike& MimiWASHINGTON — President Johrumn, accusing the H011ie awns on mon yolitk and me&
of treating anttnaLs better than children by voting down a off ago am,
program to rid city shuns of rats: In Ma the U.S Veterans' Ad-
"We are spending federal funds to protect our liVeaStAnn ministrant:1p was fanned. the .thianos and was defeated in
from rodents and predatory antrnal.s. The least we can do is In artntsnce egg les next two Ann&
Wilson has been making a spiend-erell our children gbe same protection %et we give our live- raises me Th..-year I
•
de Gaulle, preMistng the 5,000 Frenchmen of France's List saal 8° far about
outpost in North America that the French government would . 1 at'nw only this what W alma!
114000 ;a- gm good after mghelp them modernize their industry: 
what is leimigrei is what you ted"France w111 do what It must." bad after"
MEXICO CITY -•=11U1 official -mum stating that
may protest at the United Mahone the alleged Communist
Chinese-financed plot to ovortbmw liCiathlithinit:
-We are not in the habit of mashing charges We cannot
back up."
NIX _ id recovery, however, meg* a
- thonone tor the cny mien. Houston club record by gindsizig his
In% Ilt. Pierre and Miquelon — Preach President !Ican &Test Meogrlewar With cualec"1" accreiels 
Inning
Thursday night in a two-hit 7-0
A Bible Thought For Today
Ilsigliat thyself aloe in'the Lord and be shall give thee Ow
411110111is elf thine heart. —Psalm 37:4.
Thankfulness and gratitude to God for all your bletallinni
MT a great help to a happy life. Try it! But they must
BUM year very heart.
r
Ten Years Ago Today
21111911•11 • TIMM, MA
The student body bthandonis niched in 1929 is pictured
today. Rena Hatfield Wel the•-teactier The picture is in the
posseuskin of Mrs Johnnie Simmons
The al drilling crew on the Pearl Cherry farm, seeing
1314113•011 fields, found instead, unexpected coarse rock which
has *Weil the venture almost to a standstill
0. Mad Mrs Allen Watkins announce the, maniage of
their diusgliteir, Linda Pay. to Jerry Dale Crouch. son of Mr.
and Ma Theron Crouch.
Mr. and 9fira. Max Carlisle fvf St Louis, Mo.,are the par-
ents at a daughter, Maxine, Dorn Ju I v 9
Twenty Years Ago Today
Litanitft • TIMEis FILL
Robert S. "Duck" Jelften. 45, died this morning at 4:40 at
the Murray limpital after a short Illness of five days He was
prominent druggist. (Miter of Jones Drug Company.
Funeral services for WWI Rerlene Wright. 36, will be held
.t the Ooehen Church today at two p m.
- Mr and Mrs Lee Warren Pox of OilbertstIle are the par-
ents of a son. Ronald Lee, born July 19.
Ralph Wear, /Scoutmaster of Murray Boy Scout Troop 45,
telephoned today from Camp Kamer, N.J., to report that
Murray's five-member delegation to the Boy Scout Woriti
Jamboree at Motancin,017thrice, is entering final training Mum
to going aboard ship e last leg of their. trip to the Jain-
bore site
/WWII°, 4 s Laget area 51n the Me1On 10 150 oblong 35 miles
by 24 miles- 225.000 miles from net Cape Kennedy start
Map covers an area 52$ miles by 320 mile.. It's rugged arm.





tit &be moos kw abe aa_ yesz_oid Cleveland 4 New York 0. twi-ll
4111•111 Um SAWA brava, en AL= Bubl'n at llaktuania' 120- rain
Wilms after Webb* a pp-nyuer tenni 8 Wiltailington 4, mos
eviiitetT the magic at that ienly games scheduled)
manna was icet as he failed to lest Teday's Perbabb Pliabers
New York. Barber 5-10 at Detroit.
14cLain 10-11.
Boston. Brandon 3-1 at Cleveland-.
InlinChticairo14.. Wood 1-0 at Kansas City,
lirsein„n
esota titrun-12e8. 8_2.
Bagwell 8-5 at Cali-torn, 
victory over the New York Mets
-My arm feels Met hie." said Washington, Bertania 2-2 and
Wilson with • grin after the CplerraIl 6-6 at Baltunore. Phoebustory. his seventh against five lelm- 84 arid Men=
ea -But that no-hitter was the Satardayn Games
vont thing gist ever happened to New York at nnont
my Mohnen and I hope I don't get Washington at Baltimore, nightoff the track because of this Score- Boston at Cleveland
leas streak " Chicago at Kansas City ten-lightOther Games
In other games. the St. Louis
Cardinals stretched their league lead
to two games with a 7-1 win over
the gunman Reds. the Atlanta
Drama beat the second-place Chi- at Louis
reet Oahe 2-1 ut a game mona‘with Chicago
two rhubarbs and completed under I °incline ti
pretest the een harlot= Giants Atlinnn
defeated the Pittsburgh pintas e_i San Prune-Imo
and She Philadelphia Phillles ensign Pitninirgh
Psil the Les Angeles Dodgers 10-4. Plinatielithia
In the American League. (Nave- Ins Angeles
land beat New York 4-8 and De-
tre= defeated Weehington 5-4. Bos-
ton at Deftlesore was postponed by
rata
Wilson got all the help he needed
to beat the Meta when Jackie Brandt
drove in four runs with the firs Ihnlatoo 7 New York 0, night
homer of the seaman and a saerince Philadelphia 10 Los Angeles 4, sisal
fly Brandt Lw got a double. Thi et. LOAM 7 Cincinnati 3, night
only this v en up by Wilson were '
faders Perbabb singles to Ed Charles in the first Mathes
inning and Larry Stahl in the ninth.
Tined le Ba
Minnesota at California, ninth
It was the third consecutive vic-
tory tar Wile= !Moe be ton those
two decisions following his no-hit-
ter. Ha explained Wet after the
no-hitter, which was whieved with
his tan bail. that he was "ban
really bad it Umee" because be be-
gan relying on his fast bail too
Minh
Philedripbbn Larry Jackson had
a one-bit monde gnu! May was
halted in the seem* inning, but
then he got booliiiid be seven more
hits and fow num by Los Armen
after piny vim moulhed
Tile Peellim aim supported Jack-
ma Ma 13 litiludlag homers
by Robby Wine and Dime Oliver,
who nessanien for leer MU. It
wee Jaeliesine 25th anew Tifton
over the Delvers
Tee Proneopen honer In the
third ninon tonalied off the fleet
rhubarb in the protamed Atlantis
victory ever the ChM. Chicago =m-
anger LAO Durocher charged that
the ball had not made It to the
bleachers and was touched by a fan.
making It an automata double
Pee Protests
Dafreetere pretested In tt,e
11111111 011M SWIM was 'milleti
when he Wad is more from
ale* • fly to lean left c,
Heckert was Massie. delft le ce
er Joe Torre. wbehad M move ow.,
the be= path to make the eat=
on the errant throw from the out-
field
Julian Javier. Orlando Cep& and
Bob Tamen Quitted hewers as theLas eidseessamit ream bossily
Cardinals beat cineinnstl Southpawon OA Mrs of ommunsission with
the genteel pale& Diem an ac-
cuser reasosalie Menet
omens ar noneenno ressessara is





.41141,4/11110,-3311 IT*ONG MAN -
leie am Wee a *km. *me
alma. heard footsteps sepiesch-
leg her bedintm White die lay tat
tweitiid Aimee, an intnthr en-
tered ids imms. scooped up nor
Jemeby, and denarten
Posing sure she hod rerognixed
the man as a naithborhood gar-
dener. she fne.1 burr charges
.4th the polity Hut at the mat
the gardener produced such an
airtight elle that the jury found
hen innocent
At the point be donned to
awn= trona a attendant Into
Maintge. We Med suit swarm the
irtdow Ow denotes on rounds of
nnallinsous prosecution:
lftsese her emougation against me
me • asialien." be estmied la =ern
nab* =Mt to play for calling me
a ethinnal and making me go
Minoan the ordeal of Ulla"
11184 the o3urt relined to hold the
Mawr :Mee Tise mem said s
peraps Obnaez be hedd responagne
fer =Masan priestrailen so long
as be had at lame ltruliabie cause"
for makng the original ameniusr.
— rat a 13 the =arm dM ant Math
up In 001.105
U an acctner does bring e.hargee
mama nertne probahe mese to
=neve theo are true, then he may
maned be bald liable far damages.
Tor eramage.
Oete awn was held Pahl, for
malicious prneecutton because he
brought unfounded than changes
against a intense riven-aimpiy as
• means of mann= a debt
And another min sea held Le-
ine for malamute prossoution be-
muse he brought unfounded tree-
paseing obargai imainia a neighbor
--Mei* as • mown. of throwing a
scare into ether poseible news-
men.
a as a nth. clown are earn
tous Mout imitiosenn tiabillty en an
accuser For if mob liability was
egetelnl /meg. people ought
te Emesenftial enema repot ung
cranes to IS. authorities tven
the webeiseaninp cashes aught de-
-Me to lusin gent. ranter than run















Joe Manner blanked the Red- -
the lest 31-3 innings to pr.., 
starter Ray Witahbura'• fifth vie-
tory in nine declaims
Gaylord Perry retched a seven- I
hitter and Willie inennvey blasted a
475- foot, two-run heeler to lead
San Prances:43 over Pittsburgh The




/.1.1 •I 51,11114 .1i rl%lt
J1•1.V 22 through
SEPTEMBER 4, INC.
• • %ft f. 0511.1 05111Pe
415# I #1% 11 1.14'5 4..1111 A.
T14111011AT11. malt an tine
9 9 
•••• 1.5111014 DAT 
leads 4easeasea-ab..0110111.41111eame4/11P:- Dames will not be held Din meth
TM next game for the Part and
Paley leagues will be Meaday. July















Ii, de east: "lame in the =earn
are PI *he Marlines Treneb in the
1 .,ashe. where inientiste have re-
ported a depth oil 36.316 Sew
,
lok asd inwinesa. in) on
I. 41 Me,. 41 at Twin ItrOltraf
PO.? TINE! I PSI.
11111,11, Ilse lag Tsper
NO.#41111114. root P11101%11
CIO e•4151111101#15.411
I PI   -.1.
James C. Ellis Park
I I;•••3•1•4




W. L. Pet. GB
50 39 563 —
49 40 .5.61 1
48 40 546 In
AO- 41- 0311 _
47 42 .52111
44 47 454 nf
43 49 .447 ILK
42 48 467 II%








Houston 37 55 .403
Themillans asedis
Atlanta 2 Chicago 1
flan Fmntisoo 6 Pittsburgh 1
hint
National League
W. L Pct. OR
54 31 .593 —
52 36 -171..-/-








Lea hrisrnes. Woe 3-4 at New
York fliseret 1-0
HotIllaiinganw 2-I at Mis-
hnah. Teals 10-4
'Manta. Maitre at St. lagia
Mlles 4-3
San Francisco. Bedeck! 3-1 at Obi-
=no. Stoneman 0-0
ClibeintsaU. Ries 6-6 at Pnlighan
Wia. Bunning 9-8-
gaturdians Games
Los Angeles at New York nigth
Cineismati at Philadelphia. =Mt
Tionslon at Pittaburgh
Atha= at St to=
sae thaneleco at Chicago
FRIDAY — JULY 21, 1967
MARAUD PINBUSTILLIS
Steadtags Atlas The Sixth Week
Deep& WI.
Beth & Wayne Gwaltney 16 3
Judy & Doug Lambert 14 4
Sharon & Max Ness
Trudy & Tom Taylor
Linda & Ed Caupert
Lorna & Max Outland
Brenda dz John Granata

































Sudden Sam Hits Milestone Of
1,000 Strikeouts; Going Strong
By JOE GERGIMI
UPI Sports Writer
Sudden Sam McDowell underwent
his 1,000-milestone checkup and
Clevelsod inerbe sties couldn't even
ter 2% months after being widely
heralded as the successor to ilinndi
D.oufax as a pitching superstar.
Strikeout King
He apparently has mapped out I11 7 detect a squeak in his strong left of the doldrums, however, pitching
7 il 
The husky southpaw, who won't °DmPletesix starts gandmmmising his record to
arm.
8 10
5 13 Men be 25 until September. pawed 7-8 while taking over the American
3 15 9 Mileetnne Thuradan night when League leas In strikeouts with 142,
he matched the 1,000 strikeout of 1 The Detroit Tigers whipped tha
,•11 en)°,  .leagite-garew, that. haat s-Wealtinstra-hinatort 14
Ayer.163.1 even covered four full seasons. roan, other AL contest played to a
McDowell, whose overpowering conclusion. Boston held a 2-0 lead
144.01423 Netball has been compared to that over Baltimore when rain weaned
of former Cleveland great Bob Pen out their game in the third inning •
US::: elle ell route to a aix-hit, 4-0 victory. scheduled
130-3 Its first shutout of a dimppoinung , LeafitgueLottislead stotrentwhcedgamtNbatiy Na onal
122.1
be, mowed down seven more Yank- and the other four teams were not
simuct-ittrikn" soots don't interest me," taring Cincinnati 7-3 while runner-
Amin mid McDowell "I'm just out to win up Chicago kat to Atlanta 2-1.
1110:31:.3.31 
ball games."
thee..." very unin. etereenngioet siztirsoit 4putinagoahli ass6-1,ininedeee. pummelled
Houston blanked New York 7-0,











, oft ow illikeout notirn in the
Standings hanner too an excellent chance of
staYS Imlay, the towering left-
941
— . strimuer n It; sanfigmemmilfall_of Fames' Pell -
shattering the club record of 2061
230 FINAL STANDINGS 1 Walter &helm sot the majorOP THE PONY LEAGUE ' naive "mod sr am mar 21
































































I MURRAY Driveln TheatreistE.e   _ —
CARTOON STARTS AT DUSK
FEATURE FOLLOWS IMMEDIATELY
Ns Previews and No Intermission ?before The Etre'
Prater? EVER.
STARTS SUNDAY, JULY 23, 24, 25, 26
THEIR GOD IS SPEED
s A • 5




























In 159 MS 0-13
*Ss 1111 MI 0— 9 9
.A. Maths sarTVTIMINis beireili
and Smith.
• •
Philo 000 441 2-11 12
astroa 110 003 0— 4 1





304 351 0-20 12
















years with wadilimilm sod War-
ren Spann holds the EL Mark of
2583 In 21 seam, lab Ilme dif-
tercet nuts.
Hit Hard
"I usually throw more fan balls
(hiring a game than breaking stuff."
Ain McDowell. "but tonight against
the Yankees I threw more breaking
pitches They hit the ten third but
everything they bit -Yas on the•ground."
McDowell also mangled and scored
a run In the fourth. The Yankees
contributed to their own downfall
by committing three errors Errors
by Roy White and Ruben Arnim
led to a run in the heat and an
error by Then Trent' mowed another
run in the seventh Penn Peterson
was the loser.
Dick McAuliffe homered and trip-MS Isd. drove In two rune and scored
a parr as Detrottnann41 signs of
mapping out of a slump in which
they het nine of 10 games. Joe
Sperms. with relief help from Prank
Marshall In the eighth. ported hi..
11111i victory again)* three looms
despite harmansent by Bernie Al-
ba. who We,* ISS three Waitang-
i= rum and moored the other
Wins homer arid 0•Orge











144 ton Its 2-0 lead before pile wag
held up for 62 minutes and finally
postponed In the caddis of Ms
third Inning The Red Sox had eillftsix throes in • streak that had
(wield them to within ns games
of begoinleeding Ohicago.
Continuous Showing
From I prr 0.11.1y
* TODAY and SATURDAY *
DORIS DAY RICHARD HARRIS
A SKPER IN BLACK...A WILD HELICOPTER RIDE
A WILD SWING INTO LOVE AND A 11 ,
* SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY *
P/11/110Wir PICTURES IS MUG TO
111111INCE TIE CM OF TIE
MOTO PICTURE ff
CM. Main -
wale tem .00(310-CON NW) PAGIf
OETES staja &a ',SAM













































































































































FRIDAY -- JULY 21, 1967 TINE LEDGER is TIMES — MVRRAY, KBSTUCKY
COUNTY FAIR . . . COMPANY M . . .
(Continued From Page One)
that record paid aetendances have
been es:abhutied two of the four
evenings this week. Tuatdays even=
ng attraction, Kale Kovitz Auto
pare&ells and at nghta Loretta
Lynn Saow have had record
WINS WOLSTICIN SHOWS i-- A III-year-old mean her of the Calloway County High School FFA chap-
ter. Kent McClinton, wen the Grand Champion ships of the Open and FFA-4-H Hoiden Shows.
lie is shown egbalagog ha 3-year-old cow. Seventy -one animals entered the event held Wednesday at
the Murray-Calleway Censaty Fair which is now In proven, The outstanding dairy cow was eelected
as the Best Aged-Cow awl Best tddered Cow. (County Fair Photo by Cody Jones)
SENTIMENT.
• (Continued From Page One)
=On hese in mind.
In answer to a queiition by Nat
Ryan Hughes, Mr. Luttrell point-
ed out that the experiment, if
adopted, would not begin until
all traffec signals were in and all
eagns ted.
Bendy Russel indicated his ells-
precis/non to the Mayor and Ootib-
S, for their efforta in try-u to
11161ve the traffic congestion in the
c.ty• leit indicated that be was
int in favor of the propoeal pre-
sented. He said that, it would hurt
busm wntown This senU-
rnent was aim expressed by Vern-
on Staefteld, Jr. and H. T.
Wakkop.
Dr A. H. Kopperud indiaited
that he cad not like the one-way
timpani. He suggested thatred
.et turn lanes be installed to
speed up traffic at TweWth and
Main and possibly at other points.
lie also suggested that part of
the Murray High canenta on the
Main Street aide be leased by
reeking one or two lama, for the
two of school patrons, I$) one or
two bathe lanes are installed
parallel to Minn Street, then nar-
lirrt cotic) move into these humsspidt. Am or let out students and
at the maw time Main Eared
11,001d be cleared. He need Twelifth
slid NW as the prine.-pal "bottle
no*" obi% could be alleviated to
gra* anleaS WM a left turn lane.
MOW Ills Isaid Dr Kopperud
that the Mite tan already pur-
chamed land twin the Falwell es-
tate for this purpoae and • left
Cr; lane at Twelfth and Mainbe instalied, regardless of
what is done with the one-way
street sixteen.
The widening of Main Street was
the therm of most argument& a-
gainst the one-way street Vid.ein.
Throe 'peaking in favor of four-
taring Main Sheet inch:Med that
this Votild oure most of the traffic
srobleme now encounterel
• No one had an answer as to
what to do with two lanes of
traffic from this four lane street,
as it met the nano on-the sigma
Mayor Holmes MY prodded
over the meeting bit night and
gave everyone an oppottunity to
speak. Ma Mowing hat night was
not required by kwr, but Mowed
the politely of I s to haild
public hearentra, o0. centromedal
Issues. •
The meeting sew emanated in
wiii* watt, earak.wash- wafts- was
maintained, although disouraion
became Mini at times.
Preceeckng the hailing Mayor
Mai mapped out the snorts which
had been taken to name conger
Son in a growing town.
The dty, with the aid of ttiP•
Mani Court and State widened
sheets around the can't square by
reducing 'the size of the inside
square. Parting has been proba-
ted on both ides of Main Street
and parte of Poplar.
Olive was widened from PVLh
to Meth street,q and a numicipal
parting lot wa4instituted. The
city and the ginvenoment
together extended 0 ve Street to
Seoond Street and Tfttrd Street to
the needy extended Cave,
The cty in cooperation with the
Peoplas Bank widened Meth Street'
from Fifth to Sixth Street. Maple
was werlened from Sixth to Seventh
Street.
therm Ube Dia that one of our
major thilloakies lies in the fact
plat there are a number of nar-
!row streets in the city.
At the conclusian of the hear-
hot night Meyor Pith said
that much thought woUld be Oven
on irtmeevee ininges will be made
before any scion is taken by the
council. Hie indicated that he
would like to halve a general con-
census in fatvor of whatever act-







WITH A PCA LOANI
• Follow the example of 
ruccadd brims: WM money
I. With a PCA loan you 
paY floS•difilitinflaMP YPu are
charted only on the money barrowsd101111 
NW for the
length of tune you use It.
2. You eliminate 
expensive tripe to town 10 sign multiple
note). One PCA note covers your 
entire operatield
3. And, you have a 
;Avowd financing program that 111111111
you will have money whrn you need 
itl
See the folks who are FIRST IN FARM 
C,RED1T...yon . •
three ways when financing labor 
alal  plies:
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY




- 905 N. 4th Ph. 753-5602
SEEN AND HEARD . . .
(('ontinued From Page One)
poo, etc tlatt various people
brought in whose names we fail-
ed to obtain.
We seat. WS MI= LIMIlan Tate's
tariff '4111INIFVOInnine--tall-liDa of
permute dile Ivory yesterdw.
This makes about ix different
boxes of things Sat have gone
tia la ail Dube.,
We're been so busy lately that we
hied to rentice the water In the
two bird baths was getting low.
Wert out yesterday evening and
fined than both with fresh water
Sprat indicated his approval by
lipping out of the low one. He us-
many ends up with his drinking
from the bird bath by making
various arid sundry noises some-
whit akin to sneering, coughing
and went have you. Water deign
from his kewb for several minutes
and he pants around with his foot
4:ggr ()moue hanging btfi•
Sestet's gonna get It some day.
His favorete aleeping Place is be-
hind the back wheel Of the on
We've told him that this is a
dangerous practice and he would
be much better off &)eaping under
• tree somewhere.
His only indication that he is Int-
ening is sort or a hat( way grin
on his face which carries the idea
of "you can't kid me".
Hiram Tucker took scene tests at
Sat Houston hospital. no opera-
tion. He's on his way back home
and probably is here by now.
Attended the public hearing last
night on the proposed one-way
Arnie for Murray. Lot of flange
there and most Of those who at-
tended opposed the propodhon on
the basis tent it woukt hurt bus-
trio's.
We don't know whether it would
hurt business or not.
We do, however, oonyetuame the
mayor and City Cbuncil on taking
steps to do something to alleviate
the traffic congestaan Their tak-
ing definite steps to help the aft-
• Is better than doing noth-
ing at all.
An evening shower Thurieta. y a-
rcund 6 p.m. gave fair officals a
scare that the evening would be
a rainaut but by 8 oaaack the
-kits were clear and a full summer
tfi5eK-h-cifig-SeTar -
Res,dents in Graves County re-
ceived a 2-inch rain which, Irby
felt heal down the attendance.
/Lisa Loretta Lynn held her
audience .speniound for over 2-
hours, arreing maw Of her record
h_ts accompanied .by her brother
Jay Lae Webb.
Paur successful days have now
been completed by the =my Jay-
cees, 'wcatarrs, and fair supporters.
The pragram Lie events for the
het Om days will feature two
popular attractions.
Toingta, Thomas "Slick" Banks
will be the Ringmaster for his an-
nual presentation of the Society
licrse Show. Snowmen from many
miles arcasid will be arriving this
afternoon for the 7:30 p.m. event
under the gran,dsband hghts.
Prizes, ribbons and trophies
valued at $3000 will be given to
the riders of over 125 hors ea ar-
riving from seven nearby states.
Members of the Farm Bureau
are invited to a special program
starting at 10 am. Saturday morn-
ing.
Five dames will be open in the
Tractor Pulling Contest, said Hump
W Brooks. chairman. The contest
is open to all two wheel rubber
Lire anecioni- in Galloway County
prervining they belong to fainters
and are being used in a fanning
operation. Mat place winners will
receive $26 and a trophy.
The P. U. Blind will present a
monitions. variety of acts be-
ginning at It p.m.
The band ane organized for a
the-night perfcrmance in the
church 'breeenent in Owen-4mm in
1955. Since that time this talent-
ed group has presented many
shows in places ranging from the
Coconut Grove to the Steel Pier
in Chicago.
The P. U. Band is composed of
married couples train Owensboro,
Who du not oloarn to be profes-
sionals in spite of the !Sigh Praise
drawn at every performance.
Seventeen merchants support-
ing this Pelf by alsplaying their
They have taken the night ap-
prnecti however Thev got traffic
control men nem the nate high- ,
way depertment W. make a study
of the situation. They studied al'
phaaes of the traffic then cyan,
up •Ath recommendations.
Whether these rev elara•nciata a Ls
are foRowed or not. Is another
queestgon A fdiow who is Mak can
go to the doctor and the doctor
Will diagnose his caffieulty then
recornmend certain treatment.
Whether the felrow takes the
treatment or not is another mat-
ter.
Mayor Ellis has furnished excel-
lent leseiermacip for the city dur-
ing his tenures of office and we
feel sure that he has the good Of
the city at heart as much or more
Sian anyone One. lie would be
derelict in hes duty if he failed to
at teed try to find mime solution
to the traffic and parking Atm-
Lian In Murray.






(Continued From Page Onel
c:,nt'aet t:a lung, weapon
Grit a4 drY..1 and inAltary court-
:!y. Recraits are Cm taught com-
bat eappota sath as
drhring, mechanical work,
0".e.-..cal work, and communicanons.
Once the cavaion is set up at
the South Carolina past, it will
assume dut.en normally handled
by active army outtra.
Home" activities are
Vanned for the 100th when it re-
ton, this summer.
It played a major role in com-
bat in Prance and In Germany.
The 100eh smashed the German
de:enders of 13.:ene. France; help-
ed halt the.. German 1944 aantee
cf/enave as the only caviaon to
head 14 ong.rial ground Mamie
ths Ea-Ale of the Bulge; took the
key German ral center of Heil-
bronn: ant acted as one arm of.
a pincer movement which captur-
ed 5.664 Germans near Siatzgart.
During Cu. Berane Crisis of 1961,
the 100th was called upon to ful-
fill its training ,mission when
world peace was threatened. In its
year of active duty, the 100th
trained more than 30,000 aoldiers,
many of wham are fighting. or
have hiught, in the Vlettm.-r. War.
As the division prepared to re-
turn brine to civilian /ire, Pre-
sident Kennedy wrote the Past
Commanding General, Dittman A.
Rath; The response and accom-
peahments of the "Century Division
have more then lived up to the
reputation of the Division, and
have been worthy of the fine tra-
dition of the Army Reserve as a
"CitIzen Slakter" eimergency force"
enu and to your famines",
Kennedy we the Divelana-"and-
to the carenunitdes from which
you °acne, may I my, as corn-
mander-in-chica 'Weil done'!"
Now, hie years after the divis-
ion's return to civilian life, its
soldiers prepare to pack duffle
bags and foatiockers for thee year's
Von weeks application Of the mills
practiced 11 months of the year.
products arid services can be seen
yi the exhibiticn buildlng or in
the outside diaplays
Judges selected the booth of the
Murray-Calloway County Builders
Association as the most deserving.
A prize of $36 wae given
The bceith of Bucy-Parker Lum-
ber Cb. received second best and
$25 and third Owe went to Tho-





PLACE IN DIARY SHOW - Glen Meenston. 111. medlar Ida llobtein cow that placed in the best
4-year-old rinse in the FFA and 4-H Show and the Open inehtein Show at the Manay-Calloway Coun-
ty Fair Wednesday afternoon, Glen, and brothers, Kent and Steven, are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. W.
D. Metheiton, Route 5. The trio exhibited 14 head at this year's fair.
(('ounty Fair Photo by Cody Jones)
- Hospital Report
Admeeions, July 19, 1997 -
Mrs- TPal F Scruggs. Box 14,
Haze; Pauline Gareancl, Rural
Route 5, Mayfield: Charles Tur-
ner, Peggy Ann Drtve, Murray;
Mrs_ Ennis McDaniel, Runtl Rt.
3, Murray: Mrs. Mary Towley,
Rural Route 2, Phienington; Mas-
ter Jennie Compton. Rural Route
I, Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Helen Dick,
Box 34, Lyrumille: Mrs. Judith
llaxnpeon, IC03 Sham. Murray:
Lee Matchurn, Hazel; Willeam C.
Caldwell, Rustle Route I, Lynn
Grove, Mrs. Prances Elkins, Rural
I Route 1, Ilardin Mrs. Merle Dodd,
901 Sransore, Murray; Bon Can-
ter. X17 Vine, Murray; Reroki H.
Morton. Mia Overlay, Murray: Mrs.
Lillie Mae Pace, Rural Route 1,




Art.: Master Timmy Atchison.
Rural ROute, Mornay: Mrs. Yvonne
Chalice and gli. Shady Oaks Trai-
ler Court, usway Mins Doily
Jean Read; Mrs. Mabel
J. Runt Route 2,
CONGO "CONTWASAND"-Foreign mercenaries are grouped around a truck and an armor-ed vehicle In Kisangani, one of the rebel areas in the Congo, in this photo brought outOf the country by a frIP,1 n irv Thi.. I'. whetp help a• •ht to For,-Tenn bort:we!'
JUNIOR CHAMPION IN DIARY SHOW - Nina-rear-old Sands Stark proudly holds the purple
champion/hip ribbons bee brother Jerry won Wed newley afternoon at the Murray-Calloway County
Fair. The junior yearling won the Junior Champion in the VIA and 4-K and the Open Hoesteln
Shows. Jerry, who exhibited 11 animals, Is the son of Mr. and Mr*. Charles B. Stark, Route 2.
(County Fair Photo by cod, Jones)
•
10.
ExpiataiG-Singer-actor Elvis Presser, and wife Priscilla,



















Ticket holder must be present to wis.
— PROGRAM (41 EVENTS
Tonightuil:30 p.m., see the
SOCIETY HORSE SHOW
SATURDAY, JULY 22nd . . .
* 10 a.m. Farm Bureau Day
* 1:00 p.m. Tractor Pulling Contest

















Tee Lanese eines — ligna*Y9 11•11ITUOZY FLUDAY — JULY 31, 19610
Mrs. J. B. Burkean . . . rheas - 4/4 7
VAYegia
Mrs. Bill Clark Thomas, Missionary From
Asian Countries, Speaks At Murray Meet
--111m11111-tfaitt TOWINNORP tinsaltis Yrs
guest gpidled at the lanellip 4 Deem 11-ry. prayer; Mrs J I.
11/Mada M. 17Iheithe thirteen pdairatg; Mn Porter
of die Pleat Bain& Mel* hid Sad. west ilars. asnace Wde-
Tussle,. Ath II at 4/0411/1, Ilart, theigi. M.athasawd Andrua
otledt the wartiliag. piblislitthat, Mrs. I. It Kee. hoe-
'Ebie egater 41111 lir OWL
and eldthres jed ram* filhalh atelph Tastabast. TIM
ed to On ChM Pates an a !M. lthasn's Ameba aid& Oath-
boat ether awitne Sat tsar years Mrs are Mira Veda Putts.
aa • Ilidthera inamlonary Othireidap. Mrs. Jab NIL lifra
in 1111161111111 sad Illagepere 11111thip fairmandar, Gal lila Jerry
As. TININK etta Indiser It'Alt Autry. Town
ilbeassal Mir it In litra Bari Weaned is Gine AM-
the Anima eilathrlis and &mei army threclor 01111111114m are Mas-
stallb 4 lbe mthries deans Clasen WOW. Thom WOO-
Wrosaer we irarodused by mem. Douses Lambert. Praldp
illie adastlyn Wiestiart and the tilhatoa Damao Walled Janie.
leis* Neel Oar. Ctacie me in Ibmers. Suva* itareaL. J B Bur-
shame at the Forbore= Mrs T'ir)- Ma be athadon. Rabat Mel-
vas Moor guest at • newitaim ley. &1Adams, Maurice Baurtan,
at the a..daynn fojmng Lie Bernice Wanbart. Joismin Price.
meting mai Mn An Hendon.
ILA& Virima bawd of Part- Mrs. Dan Stapley to Illeabeim
land. OregOn. I gnat, sang -Ilenit AKIO &Mar The counsalbes are
Me 0 land AIM Me", &rampant- lasnamiss 1114bart C MM. gear-
so by another geed. Mn IVY% be W 1Iweer, Dandel C. ABM
Crawled. bias Maas Tarry ot Larry alms& babert
Portrait Muer gam. led the W. J. PIM& Bryce Riattialee, to
°Pen1l. ender be Meted by bleadarnes R. K.
Mrs Mersa Wei. ss.ta., Pitiably. Jr. Hill Wm, J. D.
preamet and read ibe shissia• a I Wilber. and Kamm& Winters.
prayer Mom oy pregar W Mn
The lateneson Coca chamenhum Homan
email the Mama smillie a 1" Mrs altaliCar .nd trs'
~es ebbe 1141111 Mrs. Odellerepots o. the assanalang
SiMb& Pam Mrs W J Pima. andbee Wee primed 
•„40hr. away. 1•00•0; Mrs. V. R Howard, as berm
Mi. Myna J W. mendlembip
nce-priesent. Mew ben hail-
anger , programa me-preaseent;
mra. 0. c. mark seormary; Mrs
K W. Cniarramt wareenr; Mn
Bowan. Cluitme. cannekw;Mn
trod Ornales, Mad
(.ober madmen of Mang
csimmiturea are barb Clem Km
• aewaramip. Mrs. Ray P
Moore. mows elbedllt. liza• A. C.
Faith Doran Circle
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Crawford
lb P. K Ciesedord opened bar
babe ea Wat Meth threat ler dam
mall& eit Ihr Ranh Dem Circle
a lbePM M. __s Month heed
on 1, My M. at esio Webb
m the abraires
lb malt *WarPt the ~-
nom Me Ws MAIM .142rery who
premed a very ustareding and
unarm:ye pragram -Rallwaroi
end Menpower' Ma& aniemill
the use of be dilasky 114141111114
and Misr advice to the young
ProPe
Mrs Jearm wee intrwuredby
lira. Iles Mena pawns= damer-
callitl
The scriptere reining fixer.
Lith chewier sl at Jana ens en
ee J T. thernima who &leo MI
m prayer.
The curds eneirma. Mrs Oran-
bird. mead erad ellsnall
prayer Ina led by Mn Ooidia
Card. elbedu WeCB preadent
Mrs lam Clanton gave the trea-
enrere reports Ybety-two MOM
were reported by the adirelame
members present
Members of the Mb voted to
aponeur a hat ade Instait.
Durim the road Mr' the boa-
toms. Mrs Craweard and Min
Alter Jones, anrved delicious re-
fthetimerits to the members and
amo rued& Mrs. Nam and Mrs.
Ourd
.Abo mantra wire Mn Ogren
altherios. Mrs Yams Nance.
Mn Clads L Caldwell, Mrs H.
C. Claim and blass PIM lioradan.
Cha rwriasions round. Mrs J B
thabeen and Mies Odin Vance,
yearbook. Mn Ant emet Mn
Beliman. and Mrs. K. L
O&M. nominating; Mrs Mande
Whne. Mrs. er Ft Homed did





-dam mem* apawmethaa yaw
alit the indedation Orem in
ganthae prens labram at km. The
mithledurer said the gm eon
be iimel for allarnalleas ea new
or inthleohebthIled &Mb plies
acids. • the en-
Awe asap nap not be marned
aind puthents treseal with
Ali WM at net mem to be




A nes derandive caning to Mt
from a gun. A inectaLy formabited
'cozy adhesive is meted first,
a."_owed a short drythi period.
Then • armed appinator, tiling
an teats:Maar gun and SIAM
;ant srats insianns, of lam 11.-
13n Lbers clan-lhe onto the wall.
The nantitachwar mays the fibers
adhere lareliutatad, essa erode .1
Mamba* maresame Mad that
a Miguleithis tie &rt. win oat rap-
port Ora Ina themmi-proodini qua:-
tiles allid Mae In 21 cobra. The
pdar reams from $1 to
pa' Oar* lust
Teitloff-Brennan Inkiagement
Miss Rebecca Darlene Teilloil
MP. and Mrs J. D. Teabica, ale North Nuieteenth &met. alb
I Maw=be enigageinent at their daughter. Rebecca Darralt. to Mak
Patna Bream. eta 01 Mr and Mrs. -W. J. Ithausta. 2618 Ravished
FiNbe mitchre, • ets ••• ••,. Drds, Clasee. Bann Chrolina.
42041411t 4 anon ameiheil said- 'The arsire-eiact asoadmie Wint lamiumtharg HMO Sabot
fedi 11111 dishwashet-proot land- .Chartotte• North Oseellnit and is • embowers as Mairray Bab
Ms lb pademed moo • set. Tlie we ane is mantra in dannalare
sena kilachen helpmates la. Ithenan is a platoon of Central 1111gb &boa in Onand
thaw • Wand 111.11al bur- Parke, Nor& Debut He abed& the university at maryland antessa-
nee. WSW BMW elnitrilit, ran men- ion Muth in Ithrwila Indy, the Illiberal" of fikagh Chem:tins and to
••• wow metier. pester mmin• einem* siluersy sorra Drinenety as a Mx be. fiall importers In hto-
easy and political Memnags
• hie edam wedding la plannedestilkasoallIderi
hoya much as those in New-
ark NJ. are -the Inevitable
entesiptehoe of worm 01 dec-
ades of neglect, diacruntna-
wm and deprIvation.- Hous-
ing and Urban Development
Searetary Robert C. Weaver
bib the Senate Banking
thibeamittes in Washing-
tea. The subcommittee Is
°endowing a homing bill
YEAR END ANNUAL SALE
ALL NEW 1967
CADILLAC - OLDS - PONTIAC
Going at Bargain Prices!
— Used Car Trade-Ins Needed —
TRADES LONGER THAN EVER
* JULY SPECIAL *
%lig
'67h PONTIAC CATALINA 4 Door
tl sed
 '67 CAMARO NV
P66 ,‘ DODGE CHARGER
Power and air.
DEAL DIRECT WITH OWNERS .




West Main Murray, A,.
• • •
Bobby Knight Is Miss Suzanne Morton Becomes Bride Of
Ilonored At Party Barry Joseph Bybee In Lovely Ceremony
On Tenth Birthday
Bobby Knipe, aon at Mr. arid
Mn lid KM.* we honored with
a Insti on Baranday. hay it, an
his tenth birthdays
Pressed were Mire Schmidt.
Duni Milan, OS WUrroi, Moly
Boone, by Ma Scott Marrip._
Bruce Marvin Akin ambit TM
*haat Alexadler, Jerry
In DatOomit Marry
Wells, mei Or °Maas
Meted were itlEntia
and Linda Ktiglat who anialted
Bobby's =Mug in 'erring retread-
metes of cake, ice crem, sad
Koot-AN.
The bops ewased • baiebsi
Peen
Sending•gift 7.es Bobby's




Mr and Mrs Jerry Kmary. lda
%/no UM. are the peyeals at a
U. Andrew Mown, veripadag fires
psurais one Write, beet kerieha.
Jab II, at the MufalapaCilloillay
County lialpdal. OrallOsiblellas
Mr and Atha PM Wasp and
Mr, and Mrs Geopina
mina grainftiaranis aso Loyd
  Mn  WAS WO* be
allitindt, MIL Itt. and Ws lbw
MoOtare. and Rev. and bars. Loyd
Illhon. Mrs Haywood Rose ,of
Illrassy is r. great giancknother.
• • •
' &ft and dm Paul Lyons. Jr.,
1407 Henry, announce the birth of
• an. Robert Paul, weettdng bt
pm& rex oestree, born Monday.
amp II. rat eat pm. se the- Misr-
my-Osacmy County
They have two daughters. Cad and
Pauli, and amble son. David.
Ormdkairenie are Wailer Parmar
and lir and Mrs. Paul Lyons.
Si-. MI of Ithcbonville Henry




RIGHT Kilt a nes. .ti-rtch ,tor king style in white. provides
dramatic Recent for Debra striped fur shorts and black shod
by Luba for alit: and Goias cocoa and taupe calf pampa
44APIrl.r. textured strwirtng In brown shed. c.amplernent.
Mart enewn wrap se%rt and hood by It. ant.







rralll doeskin dram by 21111Aiel Wincton. Ankle strapatorhIng patters at navy 1,41,14 contrasts with a
INN by Herbert Lorin rano stocklnes navy color.
1/0 1110VIADY
.1 11toN, lilts nature, es-
own balances.
. eithething Is taken
spar Ana on• •••,- um of
death thasething 'alit Iona'
aped. Op In another secUon.
'aid when shirts -mininil."
beetared and colored .toe
sal peaty Mae went c
be 1111 be be. oreuepterrail
par Ming to the border",
be abbnerlated skirts and bs-
, ?MK
This nessos new concepte
fa Arles and pattern. of leg
ftp will hold the limp-
• tor the erithusi-
dais. asesnItrag to Kathleen
Ildfigindet Ham director of
4.01•11.
Om Ina", 8.1 kOn. the etretch
nylon fishnet Snaptltes, cot-
lear
2
slats nt two separate waist-
111th docking* that ellagi to-
gether at the waist. Time
have all the panty hem ail-
vantages plus the extended
wear of Individual stockings.
Hach stn'-king Is interchange-
able and can be worn inside
—Mt mime the finish is the
on both sides.
Two ••thar textured stock-
tags sic entii ate smartly the
long, lean, leggy look. One hax
a elearr5; defined perpendicular
rib and the other is a stretch
nylon checkecl beed4.
Opaque crepes, Peprwts
Bremond, are fens favorites
and name in • sheer-to-the-
waist panty hose and in a 5°
welt stocking. Both are avail-
able in 17 different ahaden.
Mr. and Mrs. Sorry Joseph Bybee
Nis Worm Morton and HarTy Joesph Bybee phoped be
ireddlag vows an Priam. Any 7. N seven °Ault In be errenbig Mon
be altar of the memorial Rapala Church. It... T. A Thacker 'MM-
4 at be double zing ceremony.
Fashionettes
renal Prep latornonsarai
Hisisioo's undid on one salad
— the diviiisd dart Is the big lit
of the pang and s Itummer.
dam ---la--morts. daytime and
evenine teethes Vernon' Include
the narrowed‘leo for an almost-
puns ksit and the aide iss Ov-
ine the tub bet etlect.
• • •
Mist several mamma in 11140.
smite pats the some MOO Ni
kailL Brame at them are disith
ernes. MX or hal), wrapped at
the wont Others are side. crbribe
ende sadh bpas in tether fabrics.
ittde or medals lade beta Me
imperial" In Ms vithsome gm,
them .at- the mat buldk, the cost
front stright of Inc but shaped
4304mis through the bodice
• • •
Pans likes the Jump for adlade.
Ready-so-sear collections beim
st mon skew center conga, and
wide beits or with a•de cloarge
done in Mais.
• • •
comma Mot for fat It omen
In lagers of gaiter appned to dm
material The Ilan such develop-
ed the R&M sips several hems
of anveray metallic* are applied,
and ita • that tar be ibee
• • •
The Mod watrh gets blips, and
tamer. lb. Janina Miry Oran-
di, talent • look at timepieces for
tall, says be Mode ame a
colorful bealings Mani tr •
textured gold rarplasUr The watch
&haven are downtliat atheist.
. . •




The bakes clay sundisto Ire be
warredN noon at be 041111thr
County Oratintry Club Mb I1a.
Oaths adderwil as chairman 4
be Mem comittee composed
01 Maidiense Vera& Allizewn, A.
W. thremona .1.r., Rpm.
Kahn Bennett. boi Bebe, Her-
E Hipper. and C P. Dubs.
Personals
Mrs Made Ithau-cb et DAMN..
Won . is the guest ail/ her ddilla
ter. Mrs Runde Henry and Mr.
Henry. and other rillinves aid -
friends
evening These coma elf low. 0
Weird ptanow for the toot with .-
tutowint seta or Aver meshes
lowering both the mho, shape and
be be. Tbey're the brain chid se •
datirsaris Robert and Both Le-
vine of New Ifork.
Clearence Sale
STARTS JULY 24th at 8:00 a.m.
Rai JERSEY_ _ - 790
ble nf
VALI1ES UP TO $3.98_ _ N. only - 98(
45-IN. DRIP DRY COTTONS AND BLENDS
IiiN 9 Ylls5TOr




4 Marx South of Murray












































TIRE LEDRIZIR as TIMES - MIIIRRAT, KENTUCKY PAGE rxvs
T • Swo5 r'. HIRE • BL'Y • 17L'...• RENT • Sk.•%/AP • HIflE • BUY • SELL • RENT • SWAP•HIF•it. •
LOW COST
FOR SALE
CIASSIFIEB ADS GET RESULTS
Starke Hardware. J-23-C
  GIRLS CLOTH, Mar and lir
at NYNO ArrUL1 Norwegian 1137 LOU a comic books for sale or
hounds. pedigreed. Watch dogs, show trade, 40-6c eath. 763-1518. J-21-C
dogs or pets. Phone 763-4490. Tile,
cnriTN 48 - We-iteni .26666141 Kat
of Cutters in. 4-foot heavy litnY
rear aut. SWAM JuilaPar witSaji
wheal. pots. fr--4335.041. Alm pull
type. Vinson Tractor Co.. 753-4893.
• Aug. 26•NC
seTricft PliPs Will be Ma*
to Inuit this fall See at 1810 Bed-
monte Drive or call Brent Hughes
753-4571 TF'
1 WO, THREE-5ODR0061 MICE
Manta AL modern oonveniencas.
L-catrid on tare lots in nue sec-
tion of town. Lowasit. FHA rip-
proved loon& Johnson bras Con-
/r. etruedbill 00111gan1 763-51r1 A
new home ts yam Ora ineeeterient
ITC
- _ -
BY OWNER: House ozi large kit at
4-161-11116 tlietc‘Ati/bassoight.
to- carpeting, fireplace. adaal
to school, churches, hos-
WM. Possession with deed. 763-
4616. 3-21-p
YOU saved and slaved for wall to
wall carpet. Keep it new with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer al
Hughes Paint store'. 3-25-C
TELL CITY solid hard rock maple
drop leaf axtension dining table,
four Duxbury chairs, nutmeg fin-
ish, good condition 753-48116.
3.31-P
1163 FOND Clalaxie two-door, foo-
lery air, power steering, power
brakes, vinyl Interior. extra clean.
753-1299. 3-21-P1
with carpet mats. White with blue carport with outside storage.
Interior, 24,700 actual miles. Big 1Y.IS LIAYE_thrte
/Ina 6 cYliacr engine with auto- in the medium price range. PWIMNI.
mastic tranatnission. All this with a don with deed on each of SW*
good price tag. II interested, call house. One located on Otibille
163-5034. J-32-C Road, one at 17th and Co1101 .43 and
Ql2r.131 Parkland DrIre.
have many nice features and all
19111de-fteherlf -19111t;
lg h. p. Johnson =wive. Tip top we id good condition
condition, $300.00. See at 218 So. WE HAVE 5 acres of land on Hatel12th Street. J-22-C Highway with large house and sorne
stockPONIES. Genthe and suitable for nurse"
THEM AND MA ND other good'nail children. If interested call
753-4826 3_2" buys at Roberts Realty. Call 753-
1661 or come in and are Hoyt or
like new. Call 4139-3282.
19613 MUSTANG, 20,000 actualjnilles-4-0, Ray:, Roberts at 506 Main Street
J-22p
_
13 OLDS 941, 4-door, air-condition- SNARE DRUM. CON 4135.00 new,
er, all power. Oall Jimmy Boone at Still in good condition. Perfect for
753-38611. J-22-C your child who plans to take drum
- in school this coming school year.muoneribtOTTL .1rUvRNs. ISHhesterNmGarnaAnyir othere00- prite.at Ledger and Times. Good
J-28-NOthaws Cleiden Pond Motel. Come
3-22-P 14 FOOT Fiberglass boat, like new.
1965 Model. 40 h. p. Johnson motor,
'INCIER =wog* Machine !hop.
-pair, rental, site* and) service










TWO WAITRESSES and one cook.
Above average wages, plus good
• Kemucey lase Lodge and




SPASM:SW>, Clartf. Mei -
mentary school teachers are har-
sher with boys train girls in both
discipline aqil grading, Stanford
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service
July 31, 1967 Kentucky Purchase
Area Hog Market Report Includes
7 Buying Stations
Receipts 11 Head, Barrows and Gilts
W/Jerelp: to Laborers to Ulm down Urgyer'lLY atudY mrtacste'L 
5Cic Higher; Sows, Steady.
the carnival rides at 11:00 p. m. 
seaprthrof. asoirP e linjuiet S.DaSearsvid Hand. resdre._ CUS 1:3--ils_1900--"2130 ilbAs $22.00-22 75
Saturday night, 18 years or over,
man reported their research, which , tr8 2-1-236-470 lb& 
4$3191.60--275-20l,7755
  111.26 per hour. Apply Joe Smith,




- the tele no* reeermd mete dis- er grades than b,..iys, desInte a-
u::boys 5555 4notOliiks n-orrnsiSKIe when"i2L.-.i-
tor,e 1 th3 1-3_350_2W _:6,5: 
antribe.-3.17-40--106.co_ 87.0:
with girls. 
US 2-3-650-800 lbs. 1115.00-16.00
-
''Bota 00311 Mad ibis ' Witleived amited-tndicated girls rt M
approval than gals," they found ohievement on the same or higher
In grading, the evidence-though level by the boys
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS: The Pm-
, chaos Area Economic Opportunity
"rbor Inc. has openings for one
Community Center Developer at
Dexter. Kentucky, one Community
1 Center Dc eloper and one Com-
*tunny Coordinator for the city of
Murray and Calloway County. Per-
5005 apply irur must be highly mo-
, treated, deeply interested, enthus-
iastic, demcated to the betterment
of themselves, their families) and
031Mmunity. Apply third floor, court
, house 8.30 a. m.-500 p.m. or Doug-
las Center, 3 to 11 p. m. An Equal
Opportunity Employer. Purchase
Area Opportunity Council, 1400
, Thompson Ave.. Paduath. Ky.
J-21-0
••••••
SUPPLY CLERK, Army ROTC,
• USU. Civil Service potation, GS-4.. .
11-5110011g SEAMS house. newly de- electric starter. Ralartaa. trailer, I AM RESPONSLBLE for no debt I Job involves stock nt ofFrackned *mum with bath 3-SKDROOM BRICK hoine, all Mee- 18. , equipment and totippkes. Mill • ex-oh 00,6 int, tic, near university on Olive_ ex- 
oariesill with Wall-to-wall carpet oonittlete with trspaulin cover. Call
throughout Prink, to sell. Call 753- 436-2285- ,j_ee.„p 1967 Leslie B.. Houston J-21-P , perience desirable. Phone 762-3748.1
(Akar than my own alter July
loclaa6111. Paola resgbagade. Photo 
tended
 01'11 753-23"' J-32-C 7573. J-22-C - ------ I .... ...................... •••••••••••••
. 753-46.16. J-21-C MOO DARWIN= 2 tom Eitoellent I
- - - - 
-- . TAPPAN RANGE, Redary TV an- .. ----' Kervicos (Mita ad . .
.1-71-D
,




'dialif114"6-gelakei., 551111158. e'iicinfalle• 753-i -iboo' Fa fuepalethj oi. ret,a,,,,,,,shandy& %me Blue Luetre coriald
• cleaner: Rent electric shampooer $1. ISIS DODOS Dort, 4-dosr Man .
• .._,-..... • = , gigt J-22-C 6634- : . --- -- J-2"lathe-up - shingle 'ravel to;
J - - WANT TO BUY onail acreage in
WWIlt " Free Frith:natal Tri-State Murray area Write Fred Let fler,'4-BEDROOM brick lees than 2 ONE, 1961 114TERNATIONAL 35-
i aid central neat and ad_ ton truck with flat bed. One 1912 





Finest bakery location In West Kentucky -Imam
Mayfield Bakery, 115 North 8th, Mayfield, Ky - 21
years profitable operation ready macle clientele.
Contact ROBERT SLAY, Phone 247-2614







Old wke. ewe/ hoes bows. .3
eer reale Chuck 4I
• s ler ad.ipit
ae see else- leo sees Ow
'rimiest me 411111,..,:egps. 0,2vre
sesechleg roman
hence that miey seressery to seep
Florio ...ewer - hens wiles • *Mae
ii7tise Mead ail &bum' tArT"^"
shalt eats • i••••••••se bier.,
sem •••ps.nik. Sal Ire ea
halia eauseet ete
etlaikahlr tette • lett•tetwee
'fl-.,n, •••t•t
Mk 0-th Wantie as th• .aar Sec.
Pelleo ea .wie erno haa to





'rilDN'T your hostruid 'peed
L.' wane 'agate sway from
home every week "" Detective
Martin asked Doris Chenoweta
panty
"No." she anewered. "Not un-
til last night Never."
Suddenly as if realising mat
Is. wasn't going to get aitylAinj
more from Doris, Martin turned
• to look at Untie Chusk. 'Epee
roiere acttna es Me chime
'tete s attorney, trufspose few
come with me, and we'll have •
look at what's left 15 the ga-
rage with Mrs Cherioweth s
permission of course •
-01 course, Uncle Chuck
agreed He walked to Doris
Moir. -Desna d you 0011 I Me
down and rest now I'm going
to call a donor and neve tom
• pUt you undo sedation Do you
understand" She port looked
tip dsmulty. and Uncle amok
tugged at Pet elbow Come cm
Doer* (teen the lieutenant
must realise you co had all you
can take'
"I'm sorry to have Mid te
(partition you like this." ante
spoing,zeo. sounding as if he
might mean it "We don't like
to let a murder grotty *old. that's
• all"
"You figured she was ready
to drop ' Uncle Chuck told him,
"and you were letting go with
a lire last pot shots."
Martin flushed
The two men uepered Doris to
nor room. Martin controlling Ida
impatience to kei,p step With
Uncle Chuck's slow progress
and Doris' exhaustion. Th
cie Chuck and the lieutenant
went on 4,4 to the garage.
titted.. Into the space sit the
left rear corner were some steel
filing cabinets. They were of
Me same Age as those In Sar-
gent'. office. but nal Seemed
indefinably more used, older,
shabbier, as if they end been
relegated to the garage when
new furniture had been bought
for the office.
They were unlocked tot. Mar-•
carpeted throughout, family next Wed- 7$3-1615. . 3-24-0
inalearbaerelrePlacedIsnoanl.. raaguttlieZr."thswradwalther,celli FEMALE HELP WANTEDi ft. lot with tots of shade.
3-13111D.ROCAM wish weft- ossishk
air, two fidi cerwintg tow EARN IN 4 HOURS daily whati ''""°-bn.tna, den, study, entrance b.it, others can in 8. We will atone yott
hew as an Avon Representeghsutility and carport., 3..BirpRoom brick with large Write Mrs. Evelyn Brown,' Mad,




moimbidittioh. woohhunieftsf Telephone mdi-sto-3363. 11-3-32-0
garneire disposal, Mr-conditioned.
 OLAN MILLS STUDIO. Several ma-
°motioning, two „ramie tile baths, International 2-ton truck with dump   _____ 3-33-P
ELECTROLUX dAL ES A - Service, WANTED to buy-Light welgth5
Sox 213, Murray. Ky., C. IA Sand- utility trailer, use approximately 4'
era Phone 3=-3118, Lynnville, Ky x 6 or 8' Phone 753-5663. 3-23-0
 - Julgc36-C.
The Moo Who Cried
All The Woy Nome
Now ntyttery-thrillor by
rtTirt;h&r:: Vo5.
tie sad Uncle Cbook bad no
trouble opening any oi the
drawers.
And every drawer was empty,
cleaned out.
"Well, do you know anything
about tale?" Martin said, indi-
cating the emptied files
"Net a thtng. Ira ma sorry
I didn't Natal a look In Isere
when I was first at the house
Mks Morning."
Martin Appeared puzzled for
moment. "Oh. you're still think
ingitIonet Mat prowler."
Martin gave aim a wise stare.
guess as • lawyer you learned
all about the penalties for con-
cealing and . . . oh . . . menu-
feeturiwe
emsgine my training as •
lawyer *male pones as a cop,"
Unclip Chuck said evenly. "You
might have the edge in prac-
tical experience. But I'm an old
head in • lot of ways that have
Routing to do with legal defin-
itions. Like for buttance, know-
ing e 110 when I hear one. My
niece *quint lying about the
intruder There was one. How
about asking the Idytmin Police
In send • patrol car by every
once in a while"
-1 was going to do that,"
Martin eald.
Are you going to try for
fingerprints on these files?"
'lleverybody'e so smart these
days.- Martin growled. "Gloves
and all that. But It's our job,
and of course we'll check It
out."
Uncle Chuck went out co Use
driveway and Martin reached
for the overhead garage door.
"What do you mean by Sar-
gent's having another home?"
Martin looked smug. "That's
another matter we're checking
out." he said shortly.
• • •
prim followed Uncle Chuck
I back into the house. Uncle
Muck rapped at Doris' door,
and when she said, "Ifes?"
opened it and went in.
She lay on bar Ode, curled up
facing Ube door; the covers were
turned beck tress the pillows,
and she bad a bright woolen
throw over her hips and legs.
"ru 44 back before too late.
Dorrie, 1 still want to see these
old pale of Sargent's, Are they
In the phone book? Can I look
up the addresses there?"
"Yes." Sae started to get up.
-Now, do •stnk. Dorris. I'm
going to tom Pete nene in the
room with you. The cops will he
drteteg by every once In a
walls, 1"11 leek the door, and
you be Imre you know who's out
there before you open up."
"Waft a minute, Uncle Chuck.
Let me give you a key."
"That might simplify things."
"Give tne my purse."
DOLORES HITCHENS
ture ladies for telephone sales work,
from our office, six hour shift.
$1 40 per hour. See Mies Ruby Gre-
sham, Room 35, Mid-Towner Mo-
tel, beginning 1.00 p in. Tuesday,
July 25. 3-24-12
• 
BA brought be, the gyros,
and the got out a key chain,
unfaatened the catch. and took
off • house kei. "How icing have_
you and Sargent had separate
bedrooms!"
She handed Dim use key with-
out glancing up. "More than a
year"
"Way did he want to live up
here In Idylynri* It couldn't
have been convenient for nun, a
long drive like that every day."
"Sometimes I've thought ta•
just wanted me out of the way,"
she Mkt
**SO that he could keep a lOye
nest"
"Maybe."
-Tmdn't be stay away some-
timed all went' I know what
you told Martin. But that re-
spines. that denlat was auto-
Ciklall he?"
-Once in • wane." she ad-
mitted. "Not Ghee- Not reale-
tarty. And not the way Leennia-
ant Martin meant . Mat
Was sharing kiwi watt oonteotto
and knowing all about it--"
"Don't get upset, Dorris Kemp
Pete 11:1 Mae and try to rest.
When 1 come back you won
have to wonder who it La.
holler out and let you know."
Uncle Chuck Wicked from the
driveway, turned the can is Utie
street Again be made a men-
tal note of the Isolation There
were no brasses within sight
Two new ones were being built
down at the end of the Mock
on the tipper flank id the h:II,
the tope of the roofs were vial
tile and that was all
A thick growth of young
pines made • screen lot the
Met Of course, in time this
section of ldylynn would be
built up: the lots on either side
would have houses on them But
for now Sargent's place had a
loneliness that was unusual tn
bustling southern California.
As In turned from the street
Into • cross street that led down
toward the more settled part of
Idylynn, some thought crossed
his mind-fall, the leaves turn-
ing, the woods full of color
trees full of red and orange The
next moment he had jammed
on the brakes.
This wenn t fall and pines
don't turn red and orange even
when it Is, Uncle Chuck sat
staring straight ahellid, pinning
down the Impression that had
/darted this train of ideas Then
he put the car into reverse and
turned again and drove slowly
past the entry drive of the new
house being built nearest the
corner. There it was again, the
fugitive glimmer of color, shin-
ing red-orange, the hue of au-
tumn . . .
(Ti, Se Contfewed Tomorrow)
hero the shovel published by Sirn,.n a 9rhoriber In Cortvelrht C 1906 by D0301•11 Hitches.,





las , carpeted, indh-
heat and alr-condlitioning.
or unfurnt.shed. 105 So.
12th St Phone 753-7614. 3-25-C
FARM HOUSE, three large rooms
















CAMERAS and photogratutie *PUP- •
Ment rcpalred Free estimate
National Camera elervititiops
1405 So 6th St., Pacluisala. Kentucky




WANTED Large room, garage Or
work.s.nop to be used by MEW fac-
ulty member as painting Studio.
753-2636. 3-22-P'
'WANTED TO RENT: Young pro-
do /loose painting, contract or hour- ,
ly rate. Phone 753-8359 3-10-C
PRIVATE PIANO and voice les-
sons. Rates reasonable. Call 753-
8140 3-21-C
fessonal man and family moving
to Murray September 1 Desires
three or more bedroom house. Will
accept lease. Contact Mrs. Lamb at
Houston-McDevitt Clinic. .1-27-P




WILL WE REAcH ANY  •r.
--7A SETH SOON, rkiINuTE NOW,
PUNN  
THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,_ _
EDUCATION AND WELFARE HAS























































































19 hole el asaie
51 Initials of 2611,
assehid
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INr In teel ' sets,.
IF IT'S IRMA, ROSE,
OR HELEN, I'M NOT IN- -
IF IT'S AGNES, GRACE,




T., - • Agin
ern/ a van nevem %T....A.
MARCIA CAN GO




I SAID WE WAS IN Tree movre
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no-twos. Preagrems Atte On













II 30 HuMtleberry Round
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30 Tway in Sports
. se Clilltgann Island
013 Mr Terrific







1ff• Chuck Wagon Gang
11111 Samaire Haase
0:11 Pattern ha Living
10:11111 Camera Three
10:30 Faith Par Today
11:05 The Deans Dat
11:16 Sacred HMIS




330 Seem Wanderful Nights
4151 1ssee
4:111 Madam liar
$ilt !be ilat lantory
11:10
t10Candval
II-26 Ws Omit 77nm
Tye 16 Sellionn Siam
e-oo Einsilme WWII=
• 00 Omilid Chinas
I 30 Whitt My inn*
114110a7 %ewe
Il-Islielar Weather
MIS Wood 74 Wailen







Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray. Kentucky
Sunday at 11:041rid Wednesday at II:00 P.M.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
Sunday at 8.15 am.
1111111111111111111111111111111
ai Radar Weather
0 35 Today in Sports
-0.46 To Ten The Truth .




snnwora nru- ii•- Ann On
ninnvitie














12 00 Car 54












10 15 News Weather. sports
10 10 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
July 23
oo raids far Taft,
..ati Gaspe] antenna Jubilee
41•30 Paducah Devotion
Inn !laminae Brothers ginertsa
010 Herald ,rf Truth
10 00 This is The Life
le 30 The Amite!
11 -110 Pope,'
1110 Pile Sts
1210 Meet The Press
n 7ss. rmetter of Faith





1:110 Wonderful World of Coke
7:30 Hey Landlord
1110 Banarda
11 -013 The Saint
1•09 Newt Weattne. Sports
30:1) Weetend at the Movies




7111 I Dream of Jeannie
7:30 Captain Nice
8:00 Road Wen





Network Frorrams Also On
Jackson Channel 7 and
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week et July 22—Jal7 24
aaTURDA




Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
• Retween
L0111011111Z, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and AT. LOUIS
and • , "
Murray, Benton. Hilt'. Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louleville ____ 584-2446 Memphis -----525-1415 
Nashville ____ 258-8007 St. Louts  CE1-3275
Murray ------753-1717




1 as SCAe Kam,
IRS) Deaths Cartoon
10:00 Casper Cartoons
30 Milton the Monster
I 00 Rugs Bunny ,
1 30 a11lt6o The Monster
'Ciert-Tentern'
I 30 AU-Star Wreetting




6.00 '.- 1.nv Daps
11-10 ratting Game
7/0 Newlywed ChM,









11:45 cod., sec•irity In Action
eany & Cecil
7:00 Teaching of the Noe Te
-11:0111-House of Worship 
nn
mem
710 Heraid of Truth
infested with nodding thistle. War-
8:311 you and Sims:won have the hone-




11:00 To. Pig PlotWM
11:30 ABC Nees
13:00 ions. Dtrect





11-00 Voyage to The Eiottom of The
Bea
710 The P HI.
800 Sun Nit, Movie













la Mori. Site Movie
6 Messy equal
30 Peyton Piece
II 00 The Big Valley





Ky. Dept. of Agriculture
Frankfort
Pe:nun any nun along high-
ways in same s.uith central or
iota:urn Kentutty csatntles mint
iiins.re a f awering phot with a
psinplai b nen. In snme areas they
main marvel at the aburriante
a: ecaLng4 at:ea:use plant.
BM to hail:nada of farmer's this
n'ant. Canada, or nodding thistle.
is far from a thtng to be admired
In fact, it is detested as a grow-
ing menace to agriculture It has
"taken over" thousands of acres of
vans-able fanniand.
Coburn Clayle, director of the
Invincn of Past and Nonce; Weed
Control. am that an sellmeted
me bode* dawned Mies In
Banion. Met Logan, blifissife,
illnipson and Warren counties are
"MISS UNIVERSE" — Sylvia
Hitchiock a native of Maur
mehunnts who lives in M-
ann. Fla . and is a University
og Alabama coed. germ you
her gladsnme smile after
winning the crown in a field
of beelines ham 56 mations




ancl nonling th.Atle be-
Ma shooting up in that area in
a -in 40t Since that Late it
bd.• gnoin to be a grave pritana.
One maiure plant eta produce
dameandi of mods. Wind can car-
ry and MAI. the paraciaute-type
seeds for MOIL -
Plants Dalt appear as a close-
- to-the-Found rosette. The next
yew a tan plant with stem and
fame: deShiOpt. If not controlled,
• ps..‘t tire or cornfield will become
• PriclaY Jungle-
A plot program was hunched
year by the Department of
iigacuatire and the Mammoth
Cave Extern Area Equipment
from Gayle, DIvision, normally
used in the Johnson Orme pro-
• Is put into use for /pray-
ing-01M projects in lbs--ccamLiat
tan heavy infest•tion&
Infested areas were *rayed with
1-4-D herbicide at a rate of ont
pound of amine salt per acre. This
amount in two pinta of the four
pound concentrate mixed in water
per litre.
Spraying must be done in March
and April hit best results. An-
other Millentini 111 Vie late fall
will insure better control.
According to Geyle, the thistle
can be motioned much easier
than Johnson Grass accepting for
one major problem — re-infests:-
tam ntwaying will control plaints
In a field for one maim However.
Mann in areas not sprayed, even
thowat severs; sales away, can
re-lrif est a cleaned area.
Gayle feels dist a iong-range.
Mt.-orsde program most be a-
dopted Not only must the plants
be controlled in the problem areas,
but tanners with only • few plants
must be made to- manse thet they
are faced with a orlon, situation
unless control measures are taken.
Beth Plus Ben: Formula for Drama Art?
By Mil HEIMElt
003LIC $eptesumr. am of the
spooldng sew swop pew
be inking at en TV on Oaday
MOO. jest bidomi the Rd BM-
Wan Boon WS be that of likab
illetelidi—andl It Is Nat a Mlle
itessweirUng to Man to Mewls
Beth talk Assn the drams in
watch Ms MIK appear:
-Were beellad to keep it at
a lovely, mos iseeL It has qual-
ity and. tirie Oak, much talent
and the people connected with it
are immensely idealistic We
hope to maintain that idealism
—and on an adult level."
Pirandello' Shakespeare, GM-
adoux'• Aristotle's writings set
to music!
Slope. Mime Brickell, a rather
better-looking Debbie Reynolds
type, will be co-starring this au-
tumn with Dennis Weaver (re-
member Cheater in "Gun-
amok,'" I M • CBS situation
aeries called "Gentle Hen" ---
concerned greatly with the an-
tics of Ben. a 650-pound black
bear who befriends a 7-year-old
boy living on the edge of the
Everglades.
• • •
UNE 113 inclined to smile ton
eranUy and say "Stazeitov,
honey- to the apparently naive
Miss Brickell. who may we
Deedentona and logo lurking bo-
lds& Bea—but we can brush
away the minima that TV Me-
ath./ edwitoty bee buguied In
a!! of us. we might Of that she
could be eight. At least die
WANTS to be right How many
times, these years do we get a
chance t1 give good marks for
trying. ' television"
Ce nly Beth brings fresh-
ness, p Wiese and intelligence
to the um. Arkansas-Donk
she has -R A. in political sci-
ence, a stretch as a nennwoman
in Canultit Ark, and shnnn.-
port. La., a In-rnintry tour of
'Europe And-a period as a furni-
ture importer i she was every-
thtng from prendent to truck
driven i in her satchel. Miss
Brickell is no run-of-the-mine
Hollywood tootsie roll.
"I can act. and act well," she
says flatly. "even though I got
Into the co-starring end of
things maybe a little early. I've
only been acting three years,
-rigsernenermwme—mg•ramp--•enteraw
.•
Demi. Weo•io is pretty Beth Illeisken's m-
eow is "insane See," e sow Poll TV eivery
and I studied with Sandy Mein.
ner and Lee Strasberg, worked
at the Actor's Studio, did a lot
of stock and even got the guest.
Mar billing on • 'Man from
0.24.0 L segment.
"Pd like to go a long, long
way in this titanium - I'm super-
stitipus and don t want to jinx
mY long-range dreams by talk-
ing of them and I figure. it
Mel really luck that gets you
there. You have to learn your
trade arid then be ready to do
it well, when the chance comes
My chance ham come."
• • • •
MISS BETH is expert at grab-
bing such chancel. Several years
ago she was on a group tour of
Europe and when he was in
Moscow, she just struck out on
her own and saw a bit more if
Russia than Soviet bigwigs
might have wished. For as..
thing. shit went through Prarde,
the newspaper I"Actually,
mostly a propaganda plant; the
newspaper's only • sms1.1 part
of It; from top to bottom, and
•
•
Once, visiting a Soviet "achieve-
ment area," full of wonderful
Maiden accomplishments such
as the sputnik, she sneaked be-
hind a fence- -and found some
of the worst slum living condi-
tions possible.
• • • •
"IT WAS pitiful. comparable
to the 'Grapes of Wrath' pov-
erty." Beth recalls. "but I'll say
this: I fouel the Ruesian people
to, be warm and gentle and
friendly. Matter of fact. I found
most Europeans to be that way,
with the possible exception of
the machine-like, hard-faced
Germans, who, alas, seemed de-
void of • sense of humor,'
Thirteen of the "Gentle Bee"
episodes are already "in the
car.- and ten more will be taped
--In Florida. where they're an
filmed-this fall after the hur-
ricane season slows down. They
may not be Great Art--but it
won't be because of Beth Brick-
ell's lack of trying. Hope and
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Filmed Record Of Israeli Victory Over Arabs
On NBC-TV Next Week; Rest Of Week Routine
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK net — NBC-TV will
present a 90-minute filmed record
of the Israeli victory over the Arab
states Sunday. The week is other-
wise routine on all networks
Highaghtei for July 23-29 iRl in-
dicates repeat:
Sunday
The National Professional Soccer
League game on CBS Is between
ABC will have a two-hour tele-
cast of play on final holes of the
last round of the Professional Golf-
ers Association championship at
Denver.
"Israel: Victory or else" is the
title of the 90-minute NBC news
special about the war in the Mid-
dle East.
NBC's Walt Disney hour was the
first half of a two-part adventure
f11111.- The Horse Without a Head."
in which some French urchins
thwart -a train robbery gang IR
Headliners on Ed Sullivan's CBS
show include Ethel Merman, Gor-
don MacRae, Myron Cohen and
Jose Greco iR
The ABC Sunday Night Movie
will be "The Haunting," starring
Julie Harris and Claire Bloom
Monday
The CBS "Vacation Playhouse"
offers • comedy galled "My Boy
Goggle" in which Jerry Van Dyke
Were a father who has to discipline
his problem child. _
ABC'. "Peyton Place" highlights
at 0:30: Rachel reveals her roubied
past. Peyton Manor awaits an im-
portant new arrival and Rita calls
the hospital
The "Coronet Blue" episode on
CBS has a trap set for the arnnee-
tac hern - •
NBC's "Run for Your Life" 4Ria
"The Time a the Sharks." Paul
Bryan helps some disillusioned peo-
ple to a new outlook on life Mi.
Tuesday
ABC'. "Combat" vrill offer "Night-
mare on the Red Ball Run" Two
moldier* undertake a dangerous
trucking manioc Mi.
The NBC movie screern "Papa's
Delicate Condition." starring Jack-
ie Gleason
CBS repeats a one-hour docu-
mentary. -The Anderson Platoon,"
which shows a U S squad -in ac-
tion in Vietnam (Rt.
Wednesday
"The Virginian" on NBC offers
"Doctor Pat" A woman physician
meets prejudice in Medicine Bow
at).
Dr. Smith plans a phony suicide
flight in the "Lost in Space" epi-
sode on CBS.
NBC's -The Chrysler Theater"
has 'lb. Lady Is Wife " A rich
man decides he wants the wife of a
(*miner tRi. -
"The ABC Wednesday Night Mo-
vie" is "Murder. Inc ," starring
Stuart Whitman and Peter Palk
f
Guests on -The Steve Allen Co-
medy Hour" on CBS will be John
Brier. Prod &non and the Pan
Tbanday
"The Lucy-Deel Comedy Hour^
on CBS has "Lucy Hunts Uran-
him"(RI.
The CBS mavens "Toys in the At-
tic." marring Dean Martin and
Geraldine Page (RI.
Guests on NBC's summer replace-
ment Mow for Dean Martin in-
clude Cliff Arguette. Sandy Baron
and the Frivolous rive
ABC's "Summer Pocus" offers
"The Songmakers." a documentary
about today's popular song scene
(R)
Friday
NBC's 'Taman" offers "Basil of
the Bulge" A Britian officer trIPS
to bring peace to warring tribes (Rh
In -The Wild Wild West" on
CBS federal agents are assigned to
protect the life of a weapons In-
GOAN PLANNING- Thlo Is
the de si in of the Urban
Planning commemorative
stamp to be issued in Wash-
ington on Oct 2 during a
"suprimit meeting" of experts
cora ern d with all phases of
city life in the year 2017.
It's a birds eye view of s
planned city. City is white,
black and light blue and sur-
rounding area is dark blue.
venter (Eth
The travelers in ABC's "Thile
Tunnel" have a 13th century adven-
tures with Marco Polo
NBC's -The Man From U. N. C.
L. E." has "The Hula Doll Affair."
A heat-calibrated high explosive
threatens New York City
"The CBS Friday Night Movies"
screens "Jason and the Argonauts,"
with To Armstrong and Nancy
'Laredo" on 1.BC has "Leave it
to Dixie," Four boys seek to join
a gang of outlaws (RI
ABC's "The Avengers" offers
"The Hidden Tiger- in which sev-
eral deaths appear to be the work
of a cat-like creature (Fin
Saturday
NBC has the usual two-game ma-
i 'or league baseball telecast In, the
r afternoon.
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
will cover the Pan American Gaines
In Winnepeg, Canada.
The -CBS "Away We Go" show
will feature singer Kay Stevens and
the vocal-instrumented act of
Hines, Hines *milled.- - -
NBC's "Saturday Night at the
Movies" screens -The Ugly Ameri-
can." starring Marlon Brand°
Guests on ABC's "Piccadilly Pa-
lace" will be Englebert Huinperd-
Inck and the Kinks.
SINGLE, AND POSTER MOTHERS—Min Dorothy Spencer (left)
and Miss Bobbie Barrett, both teachers and the first tangle
women to be licensed as foster mothers in Washington, give
a birthday party for their new family, five children front a
broken home of 11 Min Spencer, 38. villl continue teaching
and Miss Barrett, 32, will stay home to care for the family.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SO4 W. Main Street Plume 753-6631
-The kte7-t IAA Service . . Bell* of Gassibie
tram
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Aaron from Jerry% Restaurant Phone 7113-0131
r:- MAX laeCUISITON
• WE GIVE TRFASURE CREST STA311711 •
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN VOL
TRADE WITH . . .
ga, PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray. Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAB
MORRIS BROTHERS MOBILE HOMES
Formerly Joe Morris & Sons Mobile Homes
HAVE REDUCED
Every Mobile Home On Their Lot
To The Bottom! •
nor Example
1%? ALLEN MOBILE HOME only





IT WILL PAY YOU TO DRIVE TO: -
MORRIS BROTHERS
Mobile Homes
LIBERTY * WINSTON * KENTUCKIAN
North Poplar - Benton, Ky.
OPEN 8 A.M. - K P.M. — SUNDAYS 2:30-6:30 P.M.
t'S
C.
I)
I'
,20
no"
•
